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Milwaukee Bay weather also

gave the racers a good challenge as
it shifted from less than 8-knot
ghosting starts to blustery 27-knot
nor'easters. Racing on Sunday,
Aug. 14, was "some of the stiffest
winds and roughest seas we've seen
at a NAs," noted Ballsanall co-

owner John Riddle, of Sandusky,
Ohio. Chica go's Wnnebago, owned
by Tim Rathbun, returned to the
harbor late after Sunday's second
race, which Rathbun missed. He had
dropped out after the first race and
gone up the river for repairs.
Meanwhile, Milwaukee's Licorice
retired from the regatta after its keel
cracked and it began taking on
water.

Bacchus' Tom Salkowski, of
Milwaukee, noted that this year's
NAs had a"7thrace." It was a
treasure hunt during Saturday
night's (Aug. 13) Pub Crawl. First-
place honors went to Milwaukee's

Milwaul<ee lrcsud the
194 TananTen North
Americans amidrac-
ing weather and hos-
pitnlity that were all
suprb. (Phoa shows
Milwaulcee's Fxpr*so

fightingthrough dowr-
windtafudilring
Sunday's second race.)

RogrueHog Wns
Mr/waukee lIlAC
Ecltpse Garnerc l(araale Honors
By Jan Gotlfredsen, Milwaukce Fleet
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Ohio boats dominated the recent
Tartan Ten North American
Championship races (NAs) held on
Lake Michigan in Wisconsin, but
Milwaukee Bay's Fleet 2L easily
captured the 1994 fleet's hospitality
honors.

That was the consensus of the
skippers and crew of the 21" T-10s
participating in the 1994 North
American Championship regatta
held at South Shore Yacht Club,
Milwaukee, Aug. L1-17.

From the moment Ken Schram's
sparkling Britsar arrived from Lake
Huron's Sarnia Yacht Club to the
final moments when it was the last
yacht hoisted,out of the water, out-
of-town owners and crew were
treated with the gracious hospitality
for which Milwaukee Bay is known.

Milwaukee Bay hosts Matt and
Jody Koblenzer, along with Bob
Aring and Tom Salkowski, were
collecting kudos for a well-run T-1.0
national regatta as the last yacht and
carload of crew departed
Milwaukee.

Many of the thanks centered on
the fact that Fleet 2'J, made sure the
participants had plenty to do, were

well fed both on and off the water
and were treated well by all SSYC
members.

Blue-flag festivities during the
six-day regatta included mixing the
T-10 NAC's traditional Blender
Party with a good old Wisconsin
corn roast, a Pub Crawl along
Milwaukee's trendy Water
Street,and SSYC members showing
T-10-ers how to boogey and enjoy a
Karoake sing-a-long.

On water yacht-racing honors
went to Ohio,Illinois and Michigan
yachts. Rogue f/og, owned by
Wayne Pignolet, of Mentor l{arbor
Yacht Club (Ohio), took first place
with a total of five points.

Following 2nd,3rd and 4th over-
all, respectively, were B allsanall,
Heidi Backus-John Riddle,
Vermilion Boat Club, with 18
points; Us, Rick Strilky, Hoghead
Yacht Club (Illinois), with 18.75
points; and Britsar, Ken Schram,
Detroit, with 23 points.

Jack Otrompke, from Michigan's
Albatross Yacht Club and who cam-
paigned DemonRurn, won the
Charlie Britton Trophy. He placed
9th overall with 44 points.



RickAnderson, crew

fron Milwaukeeb
Eclipse, sings "A l{ew

TartanTen" w'i!h
Clticago's Invention

crew Katlr Gullaghei-
Tlnmas (center) and
Kathy Garmes at the

Sunday night Karaoke
contest,
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Corsair creq with Sandusky's ll4ne
Squall and Milwaukee's Expresso
crews capturing 2nd and 3rd place,
respectively.

All in all, Bob Aring, Fleet
Captain for both Milwaukee's T-10
Fleet 2L and the 1994 NA
Championship regatta, was pleased
$/ith tile event.

Aring said the entire Fleet 21.
membership pitched in to make the
1994 T-10 NAs a series of races and
social events that will be long re-
membered among Tartan L0 North
.American Championship racers.

A I?ck&tr?€k
tup*rytfue
By Jerry Pignolet, tactician and
mainsail trimmer, Rogue Hog

Matt Koblenzer, a prime oiganiz-
er of the Milwaukee r"leet and the
driving force for having tho North
Americans there, should be tempted
to say he not only flies the friendly
skies, he controls them. lvlatt is a
pilot for United, but the skies and
the weather for the North American
Championship couldn't have been
friendlier.

You want four days of sunny skies.
N{attgot it Wanta day windy enougb to
cause abadhaf-hide day for a herd of
heifen. Got iL Whnt a light-airrace for
mntast to allow L9th overall finisher
Eclipseto cr6s the line fifth and L4th
overail finisherJohn Schaefer on
Pulsation sixth? Got tttat, too. There was
something for everyone.

2TenSpeed

It ain't over til it's over
In the last L,000 yards of the last

beat of the iast race, Rick Strilky
went from second to third overall.
Ileidi Riddle went from tied for
third to second overall. Kenny
Schram on Britsar went from tied to
third to fourth-and almost fifth-
overall. George Ward onWne
Squall had passed Britsar until
another boat tacked on his wind.
allowing Britsar to beat him to the
line. Meanwhile, Matt Koblenzer
moved up and almost took fifth
overall from Ward.

Those three or four minutes of
covering tacks, fake tacks, lee-bow
tacks, port-starboard crossings and
other water-sports moments should
have been on ESPN or even
Milwaukee's own "The Blatz and
Bessie Water Sports Moments
'Show." (Milwaukeans! The Blatz

and Bcssic sho\\ '  drrJs : i ) l  r lctLlal ly
exist .  I  madc i t  up. I  l . r ' .  c
Mi lwaukee. Do not s, 'nd prrky and
peppy zealots from th; chlmber of
cowmerce (whoops, another
attempted yuk) to my home for civic
indoctrination torture talks).

Riddle, safely in second on the
last beat, luffed and waited for
Strilky, who was third. Riddle need-
ed two boats between he r and
Strilky to get second overall. -{ bo::
against boat confrontation can back-
fire, but Ballsanall rvas able to push
Us back to fifth and still cross the
line second. Tim Rathbun and Steve
Knoop of Chicago took third and
fourth in the race.

It started without a bang
The regatta started as dramatical-

ly as it ended. The first two boats
across the finish line in race one
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'Mercedes Benz. ' )

r.r r. ir r r, ,r. ' .r,rr r,: r : i.i,r;rf/ot'kCd,,hatd, ttt is rega tta.
, Ltm ar mv wits end.

.ll.llllll..uullluo.."otot 
*uutt...uou bu)f me a bettei r-10

., : ' ',.rOh.Loid;..wonti.yott buy mc a mast that ain't bcnt.

r,t,: I,,,,,ttr:t,,, ',,,, 'We,,Steeied ;foi the wcst mark.
, ,That's not wherc wc wcnl.

W€'re out on a flyer.
Our postcards arc scnt.

S'0, oh, Iroid, won?t you br.ry nre a nritst thlrl ui:: ': '--:-.

Oh l-ord,won't  you buy mc a kccl  l l rat  rron' t
My crew's on the buckct.

: ,i,nhaYtt" 
taking a leak.

l ' l fhe,'Cabin Sote's floodcd.
'The future looks ble rk.



UK Sailmakers' Tartan Ten sails
have proven speed. Ever since there has
been a Boat of the Year championship in
Chicago, aTartan Ten with UK Sails has
taken the class trophy - that's a 1 4 year
winning streak.

TARTAI{ TE]I CLASS SAIIS:
MR-95 Glass Mainsail
TR-95 Black Glass Jib
MATRIX .75 oz. Glass Reaching Spinnaker
MATR|X .75 oz. Glass Running Spinnaker
MATRIX .75 oz. Class All-Purpose Spinnaker

THE "TEAM UK" ADVAI{TAGE
State of the art design software.
Gomputer Gutting Machine.
A sthff with years of Tartan Ten racing
expedence.
UK's Gommitment to EXGELIEI{GE.

Now sEBv rNo "Tf rlr|fi== 
M AJonuffff,E "-Tfi

ffil*l.ltrr tlslo8ilotto 
216'et8'zzcc
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Rogue Hog grabs one

of four bullets &tring

the 1994 North

American's on the

way to an unPtece'

dented lhree-Pete.
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Ro gue H o g and Wnneba go-got
the silent treatment from the race
committee. There was no gun. After
2-Ll2hours of in';ense sailing, they
leamed they had started earlY.

The gun went to Us, one of three
boats that led at some Point during
the race. The other, George Ward's
Wne Squall, was second.

Race one was more than just l'50
minutes of fun. It Provided as much
intrigue as your favorite soap opera
during sweePs week.

While defending themselves in a
protest filed bY the disqualified
Rathbun, the crew of Ballsanall told
the race committee that the crew
had overheard the sail numbers of
premature starters on the commit-
tee's "secret" radio channel.
B allsanall, like Rathbun's
Winnebago and Rogue Hog,had
been over early. B alls anall, howev'
er, eventually went back, but not
right away.

No notification
The race committee's instruc-

tions had said that the race commit-
tee would not notify early starters if
they were over early. Even though it
did not prohibit listening to any
channels, the race committee
protested Ballsanall for listening in
on the RC's "secret" channel. Crew
members testified they had already
decided to go back when theY over-
heard the numbers using the scan
feature on their radio.

At an additional hearing the next
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day, the protest committee reinstated
Ballsanall only to disqualifY her
under a different rule. [Receiving a
communication not available to all
boats. ed.] On day three, the protest
committee interviewed representa-
tives of 12 other boats about their
radio habits. Then in a daY-four
hearing comPleted just before the
awards ceremony, the Protest com-
mittee upheld its disqualification.
Stay tuned, because Riddle is
appealing the decision to U.S'
Sailing Association. (Even if
Riddle is reinstated, her L3th place
in the race would still be her
throwout.)

Matt flew in race two
In race two, Matt Koblenzer (the

airline pilot and a Milwaukean)
sailed his Corsair on a perfect first
beat. He started near the pin, sailed
very fast on starboard into better
wind and a header and jumPed into
a sizable lead. He continued to tack
on headers, even when it meant
splitting tacks with the fleet. He was
minutes ahead at the first mark and
stayed there.

Corsair was the onlY boat all
week to cross a finish line ahead of
Rogue }/og. Steve KnooP's
American Flyer was third, the
always fast Britsar fourth, and Us
fifth.

On SundaY, supPort boats report-
ed gusts of 30 knots. Also rePorted
were involuntary Tartan Ten down-
wind maneuvers-kind of like what
would happen if Bessie the Cow
wandered into a Water Street bar,
drank all four stomachs full of beer'
and then rode back to the Pasture
using a pogo stick.

Corsair started the daY with the
regatta lead. The wind and the
waves may not have been to Matt or
his crew's liking, but surprisingly it
was [another] light air wiz Jack
Otrompke of Demon Rumwho
seemed to like these conditions. It
was Otrompke who won a light air
race at the 1992 North Americans
by more than 10 minutes. This Year
on that windy daY, he had finishes
of second and fifth, as didthe Wne
Squall uew.

Rogue Hog won both races, the
first by nearly four minutes' The
second race was much closer:
Rogue HogbeatWne Squall bY just

25 sec. Ward hit all the shifts on the
second beat to lead the race, but was
passed on the final beat'

While many of the boats reefed'
Rogue Hog, Ballsanall and other
boats with seven or eight crew
sailed with just flattening reefs, pre-
ferring to luff the main (and some-
times the jib) in Puffs to have full
power in the lulls. Most of the Lake
Erie boats regularly sail with eight
people (about 1,400 Pounds in the
case of Rogue Hog).

Like good sports?
Tim Rathbun was one. He

endured the first race PMS onlY to
be forced to droP out of race four
with a cracked mast strut. Rather
than heading for Chicago, he took
Wnnebago uP the Milwaukee River
to a welder. His reward was an
exciting third in the final race.

Another good sPort showed him-
self in the fifth race, the long dis-
tance event. George Ward was
caught on the far left side of the
first beat as the wind slowlY but
relentlessly shifted more than 50
degrees to the right. (Did I saY far
left? So far left HillarY Clinton
looked like Rush Limbaugh?)

The four-time NA chamPion
made it to the weather mark onlY
minutes before the leaders reached
the second mark, 4.5 nautical miles
away. They finished the race and
did not comPlain when the race was

shortened from two IaPs to one.
More important, according to Nancy
Ward, they had a good time' enjoY-
ing one of the clearest, brightest'
smoothest and sweetest sailing days
one can imaging.

A regatta-long good sPort was
the Thomas crew on Invention'
From Chicago's Columbia Yacht
Club, I nv ention w as the lowest
place finisher in the regatta to com-
plete every race.

Meanwhile, the long-distance
event was a drag race between
Rogue Hog and the Disbro familY
on Gotcha. On each leg, theY sailed
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harder for the right corner. They
rounded both the weather and lee-
ward marks stem to stern. Rogue
Hog got to the last mark first, a big
advantage on the long port-tack
back toward the finish as the wind
continued to go right.

fn her continuing saga of starting
line escapades, Ballsanal/ was over
early. However, Riddle restarted,
then went straight to the right-hand
corner to take fourth in the race.

The class championship is a spe-
cial and fun event that is vital to any
respectable one-design class. The
Tartan Ten offers the finest, most
even, most comfortable offshore
one-design racing perhaps any-
where, but certainly on the Great
Lakes.

Jerry Pignolet

Dan Newman's Tartan Ten
Tardis barely missed winning the
PHRF overall in this year's
Chicago-to-Mackinac Race, July 23-
25. Not only did Tardis take second,
but Tartan Tens Different Drummer
andWater Worl<s came in (respec-
tively) third and fourth in the cor-
rected time standings.

Thrdis finished the race in 47:52
hours, with Chris Goff's Dffirent
Drummer five minutes behind. The
race had been close all the way up,
since it began Saturday at t2:30
P.M. The top three Tartan Ten fin-
ishers-along with Hot Canary,
who finished fourth in section-had
been roughly together on the left
flank of the section's front row as
darkness fell Saturday night.

At about L0:30 P.M. that night, a
strong front came through bringing

the top boats were in a new race all
their own.

"When I woke up Sunday morn-
ing, Different Drummer was about
where I thought it should have
been," Newman said. "The rest of
the way, all we did was cover."

Ctew from RickLillie andTim
Snyder's Water Worla said they were
within sight of Newman and Gofffor ttre
first 2tl0 miles of ttp 330 mile race, up
turtil the opening to the Manitou Island
Staits. Then the "door shuf'as ttre wind
di@ Newman and Goffgot through and
gained 15 minutes on Water Worla, with
that boat gaining an hour or so on the rest
of the fleet.

Tkenty two T-10s participated in
this year's Chicago-Mac race, with
Holland Capper and Phil Igoe tak-
ing fourth in section in their Canary
just ahead of Steve Knoop's
American Flyer in fifth. James

Raatutr& wffiTLl:h'li#ill*lil",o,
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The Most
Important T-10
Event in 1995

Yours
T-f0 Victories

lst Chicago N.O.O.D.
lst, 2nd, 3rd Chicago Mackinac Race

2nd Detroit D.R.Y.A. Season Championship

Doyle/Stearns Sailmakers
2243 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago IL. 60614
l-800-553-8604

Doyle/Boston S ailnekers
3t807 llarper Ave.
Mt Clemens MI. 48046
801-46E-14EE
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Winners of the third annu-
al Off-Shore One Design
v o I I ey b a I I'Iour na m ent at

St. Joseph, Mich.,
Saturday, Sept. 3.

Winneres included (front

row) Shannon
McCutclrcn, American
Flyer, Tom Speeq Us,

(back row), Dave Witq
Us, Martha Pfarr,

Iriddlesticks! !, and J ulian
Vahalek from "lbssa. The
double el iminatiotl tour-

ney, handled by White and
Clicago f'leet social

chairperson Carol Hayes,
Kunjani, drew six teams--

all T-10s. The free beer
drew about 60 spectators

Saturday, only 5 hours
after the finish of the all-

night Chicago-St. Joe leg.

Webb's Witch-Craft was awarded
sixth by the Race Committee for
assisting another yacht that lost a
crew overboard during Saturday
night's storm.

The top four sectional finishers
routinely do well in the race. Four
years ago, Hot Canary took first in
section; 3 years ago, Water Works
won, and 2years ago it was
Different Drummer

This year's sweep of two
through four overall by the one-
design Tartan Ten is a credit to how
hard these s1ew5 w61k-not just
these three, but every crew on every
boat in the class. The first place
winner in the PHRF division. a 70-
foot boat calledWindquest, repofi-
edly cost $4 million to build and
was designed specifically for this
race. Australian John Bertrand
reportedly steered. It is the second
year the boat was entered in the race
and the first time it won.

Back on his Chicago home
course for the next buoy race,
Newman took some good natured
teasing along with the congratula-
tions while the Tartan Ten's were
preparing for the white flag.

"Hey, if that guy had spent only
three and a half million dollars, you
would have won," one skipper
shouted to Newman.

A brand new Tartan Ten costs
under $50,000.

And, by the way, fifth place
overall was won by Bacchant, a 64-
foot wooden boat-raced out of
Milwaukee-which predates the
current handicapping system
(PHRF) by several decades.

Detroit NOOD Results
IBMlSailing WorLd NOOD

Regatta, June 3-5, 1994,5 races: 1.
Macho Duck, David Klaasen
(28.75),2. 007, James Kraft (28.75),
3. Britsa4 Ken Schram (30.75).

Chicago Results
IBMlSailing World NOOD

Regatta, June 10-12, 1.994, 2L boats,
5 races: 1. American Flyer, Steve
Knoop, (8.5), 2. Us, Rick Strilky,
(9.75), 3. Corsair, Matt Koblenzer,
Milwaukee (23.00).

Verve Cup, Aug. 19-21,1994,5
races: 1. Us, Rick Strilky, 2.
American FLyer, Steve Knoop, 3.
Different Drummer, Chris Goff, 4.
?"essa, John French, Norris
McNamara, and P.J. Fitzgerald, 5.
Tardis, Dan Newman.

Hamilton Cap, Tri-State
Weekend, September 2-5, 3 races: 1.
American Flyer, Sleve Knoop (9),

Boat of theYear Series, summer
long, 15 boats, 14 races, 4 tlrow-outs: 1.
Us, Rick Sdry (11), 2. Different
Dnuruner; Chris Goff, Q4.25), 3. Thrdb,
Dan Newman Q5), 4. Ameican Flyer;
Steve Knoop and the Iftoop Group (41)
5. Water Worl<s, Rjck Lillie and Tim
Snyder (43).
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From Your Past Presidbnt

.  Con$,ratnlatio,nS tCI,:R,iCk,,
Li l l ie and his new board of
directoiSI TheY ce,it ,Ainlyr,:

; ,wi th;  out : r  aCCompl iShmen ts
but real ize that  much work
is st i l l  needed to kccp our
class soi id.

I . '  
' ' ,  

S,0. .m.an :DgopIe: :he1Ped so

,, ;much,,  dur i ,ng, iml){ , term that i t
.  ,*oul4, .b0 in l rpoSSible to t ry
and acknowlbdge al l  of
them. Two, however,  stand
out and must be recognized:

, 1),G,e,o!ge \Vai r ,
Treasurer s ince 1 986, has
done an outstanding job-

' .  .not ,  ohly. .as T,r-easuf er,  but

, i  : : :a1:So: i :e,S, an adViS,of: ,ancl
leader in c lass management.
The membership owes
George:a debt of  grat i tude.

, , ,  1 , . ;  .2) . .P.ai i l  adY' :Lake: St,
Clair ,  V.P. and Past

:P, iesiderf l t , i  i ta lke,d, i ] f i  e, in t ,o
, , ,  t ,akin$,: th i ,s, , j ,ob; , , in,199t,  He

,: ,hasrb,een a nalued adViSoi ,
l is tener and resource, as
wel l  as running our c lass
newslel ter  and serving on

,,r :uominat ing,,  Committees:
Sor iy I  missed Mi lwaukee.
Sincerely, Ed Murray

Congratulations to
Milwaukee

On behal f  of  a l l  the mem-
bers of the nat ional Tartan Ten
f leet ,  I  am pleased to say con-
gratulat ions to the Mi lwaukee
f lbet for a terr i f ic 1994 North
Arner ican Championship.

Matt Koblenier (Coisair)
and gsb Af ing (Racchus) and
fr iends put together some top-
notch, and sonret imes unforget-
table, racing, The same is true
about the af ter-race fest iv i t ies.
And our thanks to everyone
who part ic ipated in making the
racing and party ing such a suc-
cesS. Between the pub crawl
and Karaoke night,
Mi lwaukee's South Shore
Yacht Club has set a level  o[
hospi ta l i ty that  may escalate
compet i t ion betwcen f leets.

For anyone who couldn' t
make i t  to Mi lwaukee last
August for  the Championships,
I  have to te l l  you that the
SSYC faci l i ty  is  fantast ic for  a
regatta; There were Plenty of
sl ips; no one had to raft '  Right

. faCe. A rh0Srt

. i . f  61:i; . . ' .
rr,enge.s,l i
.o'.Ut. ,the'y..,, .
,w,i l l , ,pre",,,  ,
.V,ai l : ;  . , : : r r r ; r r r r r l
, t t , , f i :a$.1, ' .  

' ' . , : l l l
i b.e,.en .il a.n . . . ' . . . .
l intef 0St i ,ng

' , th idd. . .  , , .  .
,Yi:ears,::as', :: r:
,,)rour, '..

' 'P resi ,den t  i
,Most l i :
, , fuh and
posi. t iv,e,  ,
:w:i thit,.n,-oti.,, ,
it,o,or. m.uc:hr...

.doWnSi.d'e,;r
lam
plbaa:ed.,  . i . . .

5 Tet8peed
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This work has alreadY begun.
I have discussed these issues
with many T-10 owners. I  have
met with Wayne Pignolet, Doug
Zurn, the marine architect, Tim
Jackett and Tom RuPP of Tartan,
Joe Palmer of The Customer

Service Company (our rudder
builder), and Rick Lill ie, our
new Class President. I have
l ined up Fleet Measurers in
Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Cleveland who are readY to
measure boats now.

Already we have begun measur-
ing boats and inventorYing their
interiors and so far what we've
found is promising. Keels and rud-
der measurements are verY consis-
tent. Interiors vary but primarily
only in layout.

In December, we will Present as-
built keel and rudder designs and
"standard" interior plans to the T-10
class for approval.

In addition, we have PrePared a
keel-measurement proPosal. This
proposed plan:

1) Updates the original keel
drawing to an "as built" bondition.

2) Establishes basic keel mea-
surements for qualifYing to race.

3) Provides keel sections and
templates to assist owners who want
to fair their keels.

We have also contacted U.S'
Foils in Clearwater, Florida, to pro-
duce the needed measuring jigs and
to plasma cut the fairing temPlate
sets.

This Spring we should have tem-
plates readily available for fairing
and measuring boats and a Plan for
enforcing compliance to the design.
In the mean time, if you Plan to do
keel or rudder work this winter,
please give me or Your fleet measur-
er a call to take advantage of these
tools and keep your boat legal.

I lookforward to meeting with each
of you and working out new measue-
ment problems as theY arise.

Dave Kerr
November 18, 1994

Ruling on KelP Cutters
In response to a requ€$ for a nrling

on adding a kelp antter to ttre Tilrtan Ten
keel, I have reviewed tbe Class Rules
and refer to Part 4.1: '"The balla$ ke€l
shall be manufactured only according to
ttre official plan." The official plan is tite
Sparlanan & StePhens keel & rudder
dra*ing 23U2-2 Nt.D. This drawing
shows no kelP cutter and no inter-
pretation of this rule is necessary'

Ruling: 'A kelP cutter mechanism
designed to clear debris from the keel or
rudderwhile underway shall notbe p€r-
mitted"

Dave Ker4 Chizf M eosttr e r
November 18, 1994

F.
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MeEUng
1995 NA. Championship
Site Is Port Huron

Your Board has voted to
accept the invitation of the
Detroit Fleet to hold the 1995
North American's at Port
Huron Yacht Club, Port Huron,
Michigan. Dates will be
Thursday, August IO, 1995,
through Tuesday, August 15,
1995.

The races will be held on the
open waters of the southern end
of Lake Huron. Port Huron

Yacht Club is located a few
miles up the Black River and is
the traditional staging point for
the Port Huron to Mackinac
Race. Ample docking and club
facilities are available.

The Detroit Fleet hopes out
of town sailors will find this
site attractive to reach by water
or on trailer. At least three trail-
ers are available on a loan basis
for those who wish to travel.
One or two local boats may be
available for full or half charter.

For information on trailers
and charters please contact Ken
Schram, this year's Fleet
Captain and Regatta Chairman,
at (313) 9s6-1032.

N.A. Rotation
The L996 North American's

will be held in Chicago, and

1997 will be on Lake Erie.
Placing the national

championship back on a
Lake St. Clair, Lake
Michigan, Lake Erie cycIe,
your Board has set the 1-996
North American
Championship for Chicago.
Hosting club and dates have
not yet been determined.

Clarifying what had been
a clear rotation, but was
changed by a 1,992 "bye" for
the Lake St. Clair Fleet,
along with the addition last
year of Milwaukee, the
board reaffirmed the desir-
ability of the three lake rota-
tion, and has determined
that henceforth, should a
lake take a bye, the next
lake in the rotation would be
offered the opportunity to
host the national regatta.
The third lake would then be
the host two years hence.

The selection of a hosting
club on a lake will be deter-
mined by the Board on the
merits of the invitation.

"Hold that grinder!"
Dave Kerr, your

Nat ional  Measurer,  has
done several months of
research and f ield work
to determine what rud-
ders and keels should be.
Measurements and tem-
plate shapes were recom-
mended by Dave at the
December board meeting.
Keel specif ications have
been set and adopted.
Rudder specif ications
wil l  be f inal ized short ly.
What does this mean?
A) There is nothing
required for any unmodi-
fied factory keel. The
minimum and maximum
dimensions incoroorate
all  known keels and some

Thursday,
August 10,

1995, through
Thesday,

August 15,
1995, the Port
Huron Yacht
Club will host
the L995 NAC.

I
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This work has already begun.
I have discussed these issues
with many T-10 owners. I  have
met with Wayne Pignolet, Doug
Zurn, the marine architect, Tim
Jackett and Tom Rupp of Tartan,
Joe Palmer of The Customer

Service Company (our rudder
builder), and Rick Lill ie, our
new Class President. I have
l ined up Fleet Measurers in
Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Cleveland who are readY to
measure boats now.

Already we have begun measur-
ing boats and inventorying their
interiors and so far what we've
found is promising. Keels and rud-
der measurements are very consis-
tent. Interiors vary but primarily
only in layout.

In December, we will Present as-
built keel and rudder designs and
"standard" interior plans to the T-10
class for approval.

In addition, we have PrePared a
keel-measurement proposal. This
proposed plan:

L) Updates the original keel
drawing to an "as built" bondition'

2) Establishes basic keel mea-
surements for qualifying to race.

3) Provides keel sections and
templates to assist owners who want
to fair their keels.

We have also contacted U.S.
Foils in Clearwater, Florida, to pro-
duce the needed measuring jigs and
to plasma cut the fairing template
sets.

This Spring we should have tem-
plates readily available for fairing
and measuring boats and a PIan for
enforcing compliance to the design'
In the mean time, if you Plan to do
keel or rudder work this winter,
please give me or your fleet measur-
er a call to take advantage of these
tools and keep your boat legal.

I lookfonvard to meetingwith each
of you andworking out new measure-
ment problems as they arise.

Dave Kerr
November 18, 1994

Ruling on Kelp Cutters
In response to a request for a ruling

on adding a kelp cutter to the ThfianTen
keel, I have reviewed ttre Class Rules
and refer to Part 4.L:'The ballast keel
shall be manufactured only according to
ttre official plan." The official plan is the
Sparknan & Stephens keel & rudder
drawing 2302-2 Alt. D. This drawing
shows no kelp cutter and no inter-
pretation of this rule is necessary.

Ruling: 'A kelp cutter mechanism
desigred to clear debris ftom the keel or
rudder while under way shall not be per-
mitted'

Dave Ker4 Chief Measurer
November 18, 1994
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A Mylar draw-
ing will be sent
to each owner
showing keel
and rudder

template
shapes. Expect
to receive them

by February
1995.

50 keels have been checked
to confirm these tolerances.
B) Any modif ied keels must
be corrected to comply with
the set standards. A few
boats have narrowed and
extended trai l ing edges
which wil l  not comply.

I f  you faired your keel  to
Tartan factory templates,
you should have no prob-
lem. For those who wish to
repair or fair their keels,
templated shapes based on
the hydrodynamic NACA
standards wi l l  be avai lable
for three cross-sect ional
measurement points along
the keel .

As a service to al l  own-
ers,  a Mylar drawing wi l l
be sent to each owner
showing keel  and rudder
template shapes. Expect to
receive them by February
1 995.

Crew Weight Limit Tabled
Your Board discussed the

desirabi l i ty  of  adding a
l imit  on crew weight and
number of crew on both the
local and national regatta
level. The discourse was lively
with strong points made pro
and con on a variety of possi-
ble rules. After considerable
discussion, it was clear that
there was no consensus. The
topic is not dead and those with
a desire to see change should
talk to their Area Vice
Presidents.

The class now requires only
that the national regatta be
sailed with the same number of
crew in all races. If you start
the regatta with seven, you
must finish with seven. You
may substitute crew, but only
from your preregistered list.

Rick Li l l ie
December 5, 1994
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I?rtan Ten
1994 National Officers

' . .
.W6od$'Wob *aiu, , , BUILDER'S REPRESENTATIvE:
121 Drexel Tim Jackett
LaGlange, IL 60525 320 River Street
(708) 5?9-0100 Grand River, Ohio 44045

' (2i6)'35;4-31tr
fRpnsunpRi'
Dave Ttitsci

PRESIDEMI :l 'i iSECRETARY
Rick iillie ' Paul Gov
1330 N, L,asalle, Apt; 104 35 L-akecrest Lane
Chicago, It 6-06f0 Grosse Point Farms; MI 48236
(312) 280.8662;(H) (313) 885-6912
(3r2\787-7446 O9

CHIEF MEASURER:
AREA'VICE PRESIDENTS: Dave Kerr
Gary Disbrow 19 Brandon Place
8506.A lake Avenub Rock River, OH 441'16
Cleveland,OH 44102 (2t6) 333'1463 (H)
12ro) 28r.sru (216) 447-2420 N)
(216),967-5363

,, 
t. 

. .1...,.,, , , US SAII REPRESENTAIIVE:
JaCk Otrompt e Matt Kbblenzer
2120 Stanhope 1011 Spooner Road
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236 Fox Point, Wl 53211

.f:ll),.s4s'loOO ,. ., , . (.314) 35115078 (H)

!.-lPyrql4,IlutlJn rJiiruz \zru,, rJJ-lauJ \f]/

12ro) 28r.sru (216) 447-2420 N)
(216),967-5363. 

' .
JaCk Otrompte Matt Koblenzer
2120i:Stanhbp , : r::i,:ri:r I01r Spooitei Rbad
Giossd:Pbinte woods:,rrMl 48236 Foi Poinr, W 53217
(313) 343-?060 (414) 3s1-s078 (H)

.Wcod$'Wobd*aiu, ,, BUILDER'sREPRESENTATIVE:
121 Drexel Tim Jackett
LaGlange, IL 60525 320 River Street
(708) 5?9-0100 Grand River, Ohio 44045

' (2i6)'35;4-31tr

Daie Tritsch
i#iBilcti*k Placp
c191e_!rp1p,-8 ,43123
(614),8J5=6767 (H)
(6L4),444.11640\),, ,' " ,

T
Tensp€ed,News Thftan Tbn Association
Published for the Tartan Ten Assoc. C/o Paul: Lady
By Sinergy Communications 35 lakecrest Lane

fl+iZliitrWavetand Avenue Grosse Point Farms, Ml 48236

Chicago; IL 60613 (313) 885-6912

(3TZ)87L2n5

Q7a),871Q7?6 (FAX)
Compnserve '75234,7i0

, Dan Byrnes; TENSPEED Editor
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t995
March 1, 1995, deadline
for Spring 1995 TEN-
SPEED NEWS. Send your
race results, racing calen-
dar, articles, notes, com-
ments, questions, sugges-

tions, lyrics, etc., to Dan
Byrnes, TENSPEED
Editor, 1844-2W.
Waveland Ave., Chicago,
tL 60613.
July 15, 1995, Chicago to
Mackinac, Chicago Yacht
Club.

July 22,1995, Port Huron
to Mackinac, Port Huron
Yacht Club, Michigan.
August 10-15, 1995,
1995 Tartan Ten North
American Cham pionshi p,
Port Huron Yacht Club.
Michigan.
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Y[cht

Rogue Hog

Ballsanall

Us

Biitsar

Wine fururll
Cdrsair

Ameridan F$rr

Gotcha

Demon Rum

Illuiion

Winneb.ago,

Bacchus ,
Chapter VII
Pulsafi0n

Expresso

Tenacity 
,

LicoriC€

trnvbntion

tscnp$e

tt*,, , :,:: ,,:: ,,,,,,
HelldiV€r , ,,.

Ownbr

Pignolet

Backus-Riddle

Strillry

Scluam

Ward

KotlEnzer

Kngop

Disb{.oW

Otrompke

Clonsei

Rathbun

,Aring/$alkcWski
Kyle ,
Sehaeffer

Jeiaminski

Blaqgis#Qqqe
Ktddod,',.,,.,,,',,. 

.
ThOnras : :::::: :::::::::: :

T1 r

Tpp $yndicate
:schuette :

Race Total

5 6 Pointst234

PI\4S2l l l

DSQ633-r

l5+413

341063

5 18.75

Place

I

J

4

5

6

8

9

10

l l

12

13

I4

,15
16

t7

t8

19

20

2l

I

2

852t98

53141274

5

t8

23

25

4 I  I  11 8 6 26.75

9106

13162

799

729

5 11 13

91510

31

33
44

44

s1
58

60

64

68

69

7r1

80

82

84

lVihnels Time:,\!4$n (min: seC) :

PMS } .7 DNC T2 3

l013t2817t5

8181313917

l5 ln 15,,10 6 18

l l  20 20 t6 I0 11

12 t- t  t7 15 t6 t2

6 11 16 RET DNC DNC

, t ,4,  t2 t r9 rr ,  18,  , ,16
,: 17 Pg nnT nlld 5 .,,.,,tr4,

DSQ tt 
, 

tr PMS L4 20
16 17 18 ,,, 14 PtuIS le

l :17 0:51 3:42 0:25 l :47 2:56

RaCe Results -; 1994 Tartan Ten North American Champ{ionship, Milwaukee
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TenSpeed News: Classifieds
Ballsanall Thrtan Ten {236 is for sale, a
proven winner. Race equipped: all deck
hardware as sailed in '94 North
American's. Harken rudder bearings,
faired keel and rudder. $23,000.
John Riddle, (216) 949-2999.
Heidi Backus Riddle, (216) 967-4535

Rare Scheel keel on Tartan Ten hull
#361 for sale, Santa Monica, Calif. Hall
solid vang, KVH sail comp, Harken furl-
ing jib with split drum for racing conver-
sion. Southern Calif. PHRF rating of 138.
Andrew Levant, (31,0) 314-8492

T-10 for sale, Massachusetts.
Bruce Fitzpatrick, days: (508) 520-1880
x L15, evg: (508) 533-6135.

T-10 Hull #153 Drumbeat (1978) for
sale, red hull, with trailer, self-tailing sec-
ondaries, 3-yr old boom and rudder, all

electronics, incl. autopilot. Ted Milby,
(216) 650-1234 or (216) 6s6-2014.

T-10 Hull #156 for sale. Well equipped
and maintained, competitive edge. Sound
hull and smooth running Faryman diesel.
Peter Coster, (708\ 442-L747.

T-10 Hull #268 for sale. Clean fresh
water boat, complete with cradle. Hull
has core damage. Asking $10,000 or best
offer. New York. Ed Trombley, Jr., (518)
s6307r28 (W), (518) 561-0e98 (H).

'84 T-L0 hull #354, Yanmar Diesel,
Scheel keel raced in Toms River, New
Jersey. Like new $23,000. Robert Beavis,
9081 449 -9126 or 800/657-9828.

1979 T-10 Althans II (formerly Wdgen)
won the 1980 Tfans Superior Race.
Four self tailing winches (primary and
halyards) and Faryman diesel. Solid bot-

tom. S17,000. At Lake Pepin, Minnesota.
Call Jim Hindle, 71.51536-6007.

Spreaders and one cast spreader base.
If you need either, call Paul Lady, (313)
885-6912.

Magellen GPS. Hand-Held GPS 5000
for sale, $700. Rick Strilky, (31,2) 477-
0005.

J-World Look Out!!
Some Chicago T-10ers are hitting Key
West J-World for winter tune ups and
tequila. Feb. 13-17. Come along! They
can always add more boats. Details, call
Liz O' Conn or, 7 08 I 332-25 43.

Used sea kayaks, Current Design Soltice
ST and Pisces models, in good to great
shape. $1,200-1,500. Various colors. Call
Dan Byrnes, 312187 1-2775.;.
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